QUAD BRIEFS

Cooper, Three Emeritus
Professors Pass A w a y

Reed to Return as
Director of I .C.L.E.
J o h n 14'. Reed, Dean of the University of Colorado Law School, has been
named Director of the Institute of
Continuing Legal Education effective
Tuly 1. T h e Institute is co-sponsored
by T h e University of Michigan,
TVayne State University, and the State
Bar of llichigan. Reed will also hold
nppointmen ts as professor of law at
both hlichigan and Wayne State.
T h e institute which Reed will head
was established in 1960 and provides
one of the nation's largest programs
of continuing education for lawyers.
Last year, it offered 36 programs in
special fields of legal practice, attended by nearly 9,000 lawyers from
tllroughout the country. Reed will
succeed E. Donald Shapiro, who has
resigned to become director of the
Practicing Law Institute of New York
P I .-.
Prior to assuming his post as dean
of the Colorado Law School, Reed
had been a member of the Michigan
Law faculty for 15 years. I n 1963-64
he was a visiting professor at the Yale
Law School. Reed is a 1942 graduate
of the Cornell University Law School
ant1 also holds the S.J.D. degree from
Columbia University.
Professor Reed is a specialist i n the
field of evidence and he will d o some

John W. Reed

teaching in the regular programs of
Law schools at both Michigan
and Wayne State in addition to his
work as director of the Institute.
During his previous appointment
at Michigan, Professor Reed served
for six years as Chairman of the Board
in Control of Student Publications,
and was also chairman of a facultystudent committee which proposed
reorganization of the offices of student
affairs. T h e report of that committee
has been widely quoted as the "Reed
Report."

T h e Law School has been saddened
by the deaths during the current academic year of Professor Frank E.
Cooper and Professors Emeriti John
B. Tlraite, Burke Shartel, and Laylin
K. James.
Cooper, professor at Michigan for
the past 22 years, had taught regularly
until the day of his death, February
16, even though he had been in poor
health for some time. H e had been a
member of the Detroit Law firm of
Beaumont, Smith, and Harris since
graduating from the Law School in
1934.
Cooper was an authority on legal
method and administrative law, having served as a consultant to the
Hoover Commission and as a member
of several important commit tees concerning regulatory agency law.
"Professor Cooper was a man of
rare quality," Dean Francis Allen said
recently. "He combined a scholarly
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Professor Frank E. Cooper

ancl an active career with unusual success, ancl each aspect of his life supplemented and strengthened the other.
H e will be greatly missed at this
school."
Professor Emeritus Waite died at La
Jolle, California, at the age of 85 on
October 14, 1967, ending a career
closely identified with the Law
School.
TYaite received his law degree from
(co?ltinrred on page 4 , col. 3)
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.Joiner labored hard to get the resultant bill through tlie legislnture. H e
met .ct.itIi success in 1963 when tlie
Twenty Years' Service; Will Assume
Re\.i$etl Judicature Act and a new set
of Jlichigan Court Rules were passed,
Deanship of Wayne State Law School
efTecti\,e as of 1963.
Eelie\.ing that law students could
After devoting his energies to the University of Allicliigan Law School for 11cnefit from , - e a t e r exposure to court
the past twenty years, Associate Dean Charles 117. Joiner is leaving. Since room proceeclings, Dean Joiner exDecember 1, 1967, Joiner has been Dean Designate of Wayne State Uni\fe~-sity's erted his efforts to~vardthe creation of
Law School and has divided his time between Detroit and Ann Arbor. O n the \\'axhtcn;~~v (lotin t y .\[I junct
' June
Courtroom in the sccon(1 floor of
1 , lie will assrime his new duties on a full-time basis.
Toiner's association with Michigan began in 1947 when lie joined the law Hutcl~insHall. There, students col~lcl
faculty as an assistant professor after ha\,ing practiced in Des Jroines since see the "real ~t.orltl"in tlie cotll-tl-oorn
down town o\.el- a tele\.i<ion screen.
1939. He has accomplished many things in I i i 5 years here.
Cancel-net1 about the application of
lVIien tlie procedure curriculum was greatly reorganized immediately after
T2TorldlITar 11, Joiner was largely responsible. T h e old courses consisted of: Canon 35, which prohibits broadcastCommon Law Pleading, Judicial Administration, and Trial and Appellate ing from a courtroom, Joiner was able
Practice. lIrlien the changes were macle, they were fol-r\yard-looking and oriented
l
rule making the
to get a s ~ e c i a court
toward the needs of modern practice.
room in Hutchins a part of the llTasliA complete reorganization of
courses and teaching materials was
in\.ol\~etl. T h e three new courses
were: Pleading and Joinder, Jurisdiction and Judgments, and Trials and
Appeals. These changes stood for
1 nearly twenty years-until the present
seniors were given a full year Civil
Procedure course as freshmen.
Soon after Dean Joiner arrived at
' hIichigan. he turned his attention to
the practicing lawyer's need for a continliing legal education to keep him
abreast of the many new developments and trends since his graduation. T o this end, Joiner staged adlrocacy institutes here from 1949 to
1959.
At first the programs drew small
audiences, but they <grew larger each
Associate Dean Charles W. Joiner
year. Because of the ever-<growingsuccecs of what had amounted to an
ex tra-curricular activity for Joiner. he jx-oject of which he is especially tennw Count): Court. Still fretful that
was able to persuade the law school proud. T h e offer was rejected because some wollld be disturbed by this ar' to formalire and structure the pro- %Joinerdid not feel he was quite ready ranxement, Joiner invited some of the
grams. This occurred in 1960 when E. to l~ecomea dean. H e felt he wanted leatlers of the A4mel-icanBar AssociaIlonaltl Shapiro became Director of to do other things first-such as pus11 tion to the Adjunct C ~ u r t r o o m in
the Institute of C o n t i n ~ ~ i nLcgal
g
Etl- Iiard for procedural revision in hlicli- lg(;OHis participation in bar association
uca tion.
igan.
Much of the value ~vhich Joiner
H~ got a resolution throagll the work - both state and federal - has
.joy to Dean Joiner.
' ascribes to this project came about
Jlic]ligan Supreme Court, State Bar, 'leen a
LJncacy
about
the
effects spccializalt71ien meml~ersof the bench and bar and State Legislature which estabti011
could
have
on
the legal profes14'ere macle to realize that tlie Univer- liched a Joint Committee on Rlichigan
sion,
as
chairman
of
the XBA Comqity was intensely interested in op- PI-ocedural R e ~ ~ i s i o nL. a y ers. lawmittee
on
Specialization
in the midgrading tlie ~~rofession,
not solely con- makers. and judges all particil~ated
fifties. Joiner urged the adoption of
th training law students.
cerned
i n the rrork
the committee
certain r e g ~ ~ l a t i o nsetting
s
standards
T h e rejection of a joh offel-as dean (hail-man and reporter was Dean for claims of legal proficiency and
, of another lalv school spllrrecl Dean Joincr.
l~ro\'itlingnew books in \\~11ich la\+?Joiner in the micl-fiftics to work on a
Alter this work was completetl ycrs collld announce the1nsel1.e~ as

Associate Dean Joiner to Leave After
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b~ecialists.Tllougll approved in principle, the details could not be ~,vorked
o u at
~ that tiine and tllorny problems
generated b). this project remain a
concel-11.
Dean Joiner has been a ~ n e m b e rof
the .-\B..1 Standing Corumittee on
E L ~ I ~lor
C S the pas1 set,en years. H e
regards his role there as gadfly of the
g r o u l ~ ,resistiiig ally attenlpts to put
forth pat solutions to problems. Adtlitionally, Dean Joiner is a m e ~ n b e r
01 both the Civil Rules and Evidence
Committees of tlle Judicial Conference of the United States.

This willingness on the part
of a highly competent faculty
to make itself available to
students to discuss work after
class shows when the students
get out into practice. It
accounts for the fine success
our students have had after
they have graduated

their a\ o i r d ~ ~ p o ibut
s , the size of their
homes that has gro~vn,"said Joiner.
Joiner feels the faculty here is very
highly motivated toward getting in~.ol\,ed~ \ ~ i tancl
l l helping the stutlents.
"This ~villingness on the part of a
highl>, competent faculty to inake itself available to st~idents to discuss
.i\.ork after class sho~\rswherl the stutleilts get out into practice. It accounts
to some de-ree fo< the fine success our
studenis have after they have graduated."
,Joiner's decision to take the deanship at Wayne Law School was influenced by his belief that "the urban
pi-oblems are the most important ones
of today. T h e r e is no reason ~ v h ya
lalv school cannot be built on the
strengths i t acquires by being located
in a great metropolis like Detroit."

-

Cooley Series to Publish
"The Oracles of the Law"

John P. Dawson's Tlze O ~ n c l e sof
the L U ~isU to be published in April
of this year in the Thomas M. Cooley
Series. T h e book is much expanded
from the fi1.e lectures given in hlarch
1959 at the University of Michigan
Larv School by Professor Da~vson,who
was on the Michigan Law School faculty from 1927 to 1958 and who has
been at Harvard Larv School since
that time. T h e Thomas Iil. Cooley
Lectureship was established for the
11~1i-poseof stimulating research and
presenting its results in the form of
public lectures.
I believe the urban problems
In the forervord to the forthcoming
are the most important ones of
r~olume, Allan F. Smith, U-h1 Vicetoday. There is no reason w h y
President for Academic Affairs and
a l a w school cannot be built on
former Law School Dean, lavishes
the strengths it acquires by being high praise on this scholarly work:
located in a city like Detroit.
"Probably the ideal goal of historical ancl comparative writing is to
create a document which functions
to know that we like you, stutter, stut- boil1 to provide new insights into tlze
past simply for the sake of underter, b u t you talk too fast.' Click."
Jn commenting about the faculty standing and to provide perspective
Ilere, ,Joiner obserx.ed that he has ~vhichcasts light on current issues and
I\-;I tc hctl ~xofessol-s
go Crotn j~oor,thin, illuminates potential future courses
$t~-ug:-gling,
\ m y able young men to o l action. Seldom does a book achieve
oltl, Ile;ir.y, elsen more able, n;~tional- the goal as well as [hat which Profes1). reno~\,neclmen. "It's been not only sor Da~vsonhas produced. But then,
TVhen it comes to the classroom
aspect of Joiner's stay at hlichigan he
says he has al-cvays enjoyed teachingthough recognizing a shortcoming (he
tends to talk too fast). "I remember
the first class I taught in law school,"
Joiner said. "I prepared for it u p one
side ancl cloxvn the other ancl came out
all hopped up. I went home and recei\red a pllone call from a student
\\-I10 said, 'illy. Joiner, I just rant you

seltlonl is there an author so admirably equipped as he to undertake the
[ask. As teacher ancl student, as schol21- ancl administrator, his work has
I~een marked by thorougllness without penclantry, and a sense of relevance n:hich few can match.
"The definition of the role of the
judiciary within a legal system is a
matter of concern throughout the
~,\,orld,and nowhere is the question
more vigorously debated than in the
United States. For those who would
seek meaningful perspective, TIze Oracles of the Lnzu is surely a prime
source, for it searches out the societal
effects of varying philosophies and
causal relationships between the assumed judicial roles and the achievement of both stability and flexibility
within the judicial system. . I t probes
the realities by comparing the verbal
articulation of judicial role with actual judicial action, for it is clear that
judicial activism can occur covertly
as well as overtly, with proper and
deferential lip service to notions of
stability."
Orders for this book can be sent to
Professor William J . Pierce, Editor of
Michigan Legal Publications, T h e
University of hjlichigan Law School,
Ann Arbor, h4ichigan 48104. T h e
price of the book of approximately
500 pages is $15.00. No charge is made
Eor mailing if your check, payable to
T h e University of Michigan, accompanies the orcler.

COOPER, continued
i\/lichigan in 1907 and returned five
years later to begin a distinguislled
teaching career which spanned forty
years at the Law School. His primary
interest lay in the field of criminal
law. From 1920 to 1931 he was Editor
oC the i\flchzgan Lnzu Revzew.
Many generations of law students
will recall "J. B." Waite, popularly
known as "Jabby," as a stimulating
and demanding teacher who used the
classroom primarily as a vehicle for
cleveloping analytical precision and
sharpness.
Burke Shartel died at San Diego,
California, on January 15, 1968, at
the age of 79. He attended both the
Literary College and tlle Law School
a1 Michigan and joined the faculty in
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1920, remaining a member until his
Law
Grant
retirement in 1958.
Rl:~ny generations of law st~rclents
for
recall Professor Shartel as an extraortlin~ii-ilyeffective teacher. During ;i
T h e Office of Economic Opportuni- lessor Howard Lesnick i n the summer
rn;tjo~-J I ~ I - tof Ilis teaching career h e
t!
hiis a n n o i ~ n c e d a g r a n t of nearly of 196'7 a t the University of Penns!,lt:ti~ght sections of the first year Prop.S(iO,OOO
to the University of llichigan vania Law School.
erty nncl Criminal Law courses and a
I t i \ hoped that the hIichigan prosec.onc1-year course in Rights in Lancl. Law School for the concluct of a sevenH e ac-hie\,e(l a special clistinction in week training program for 50 recent gi-am ~ v i l lconcentrate less on \iibst;~nthe S e ~ n i n a rin Legal kletllods, which 1 ~ 1 2 . school gratluates. Those attend- ti\.e larv anel teach more about workill^ 1 f . i tll militant pool- group5 a n d tle11e it1 i t i ; tecl
~ ant1 cleveloped primal-ily ing the 111-ogram will work for one
,:
skills, such as interl'or the benefit of gratluate students ),ear thereafter ill 1.arious OEO-fund- ~ e l o l ~ i n yIlasic
eel
legal
aid
clinics
throughout
the
\
iewing
a
n
d
trial
technique.
~ l r e l x ~ r i nTor
g n lnw-teaching career.
United States.
Professor
Harris
empl~asi/etl: "I\'e
11t11-ingthe years following WOI-lcl
Untler
the
direction
of
Professors
picket1
these
skills
because a !oung
\\':tr I I , Shartel's contributions nsfirst trial tends to be fi-ightst1111etln new dimension. I n the wake Robert J. Harris a n d James J. llThite, gr;ttl~liite'~
of [lie Gel-man c o l l a ~ ~ sancl
e
a t the the training .tvill consist of a fi~ve-week ening to him. Client in tei-1ie~ving,
initi;tl stllges of the ~lrog1-am to re- sumrnei- program this year follo~ved u ~ h i l eless fi-iglltening, elecer\.es nttenby two one-week programs during the tion because it occitpies $0 milch of
I I ~ iltl
I
;i new constitutional structure,
caul-se
of the year followring the sum- the I)o\.ei-t), Ia~v!er's tln! a n d , we su\lie .c\.as ini~itetlby the State Dellartme^- training.
ment to clelii-er lectures to, a n d hold
pect, u i t ~ a l l yis d o n e I~atll!, esl~ciall?
"Tlie goals of the program are to when tlle la\\.! el- is ;t micltlle-c1:tss
tliscussions with, q o u p s of German
stltclents ancl teachers in 1-arious attract young antl able lawyers t o the ~\.lliteancl the client i\ a poor Negro."
p;i~-tsof Germany. Later lle served as po\-erty 1;11v field and to inn-oduce
Tentative plans a r e for a currictliern to iome of the knorvledge antl
:I i l e s t 1"-ul'essor at the Universities
i11ttn-1
~vllichwill follow much the outof Heiclell~ergand Munich. These ex- $kill$ \~.hiclla lal\.\,er needs elTecti~.elv
line
helorv.
;\pproximately 25 classpel-iences ant1 ;~ssociations in turn to rel,resent to tile i,ool-,w professo~room Iiours tle\roted to substantive
rtimul;~tecl his interest in programs \\'bite explained recently.
1~11crel)yGerman l a ~ vstutlen ts came
T h e program will be a sister to that laltr ~ 1 I ~ C ~ ~ s :
to the Law School for graduate stutly, conclucted under the direction of Pro(continz~edon page 16, col. 2)
:I program in which Professor Shartel
took a leading role.
L,aylin James, a member of the La117
Srllool faculty for thirty-three years,
tlietl at .-\I pena, Michigan, on n ' o ~ ~ e m bei- 29, 1967, a t the age of 74. He, too,
w:iq a grn(luate of the Law School.
rerei~ringthe J.D. degree in 1923, and
joining the faculty six years later.
In hie course in Corporate Organi/a tion
students worked with documents and materials tlralvn largely
Erorn the files of leading law offices
and go\rerntnental agencies. He made
effective use of the "problem method"
of instruction in the course, long before there was general recognition of
the merits of that technique of law
teaching.
In tlle classroom James was a vibrant a n d dynamic teacher. H e
aroused a n d excited his students,
offered a n d invited intellecti~alchallenge, engaged in animated debate,
ant1 encouraged a n attitude of
healthy skepticism.
Washtenaw County Legal Aid Clinic

School Receives $60,000
From
O.E.O.
Legal Aid Training Program
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Are the Scales of Justice
Evenly Balanced?
remarks by Professor Yale Kamisar at a
panel discussion of the Criminal Law Section
of the American Bar Association, Honolulu,
August 9, 1967

T h e topic for today seeins to be a perennial f a ~ ~ o r iat
te
meetings s~lclias this one. Over the years, the question
has often been asketl in one form or another, and over
the years the answer of almost all law enforcement
officials and, I think, most members of the bench and bar,
i\ the same-the scales 01-e heavily, horribly, tilted in
fa\-or of the tlefenclant. Only the names of the cases seem
to change.
Four years ago, the topic of the Criminal Law Section
Roundtable was: "HOWDO 1\'e Live with hIallory, Mapp
ant1 I\'ong Sun?" Superintendent 0. 117. IlTilson spoke
for most prosecutors and police, I am sure, when he
charget1 that "in the name of protecting individual
lil~erties,we are permitting so many technicalities to
creep into our system of criminal justice that . . . crime
is o~.el-whelmingour society." (He didn't bother to esplain ~\.li), the crime rate in Chicago was dropping
\harply at that lrery time.)
Fi1.e !ears ago, the question cliscussed at the Criminal
L;tr\. Section Kouncl table was: "Is the Public Getting
Due Proces5'" T h e three panelists were Edward Silver,
n ~ ' n s t president of the National District 'Attorneys AS5ociation (SD.A.4)-rvho spoke of the "great acl~.antages
powe\setl b y tlie criminal" ancl the pressing neecl to
"restore the balance het~veen due process ancl law enforcenien t"-Kei tll JIo(;\nian, Esecu ti\.e \'ice President
of tlie h'D.A.\-~\.llo ~\?arnecl
"There has ne\.er in the histor! of this country 11een a greater neecl for effecti\,e law
cnfol-cement. T h i s coirntry can no longer afiorcl a 'ci\.il
right, binge' tllat so restricts law enforcement . . . to the
point t h ; ~t [it] breaks tlo~\~n"-anclJ. F. Coakley, ~z~itlely
k n o ~ v n as the "dean of American ~.>rosecutors"-who
maintained that "the ~~enclulurn
has swung far to the
left."
Ele17en ).ears ago, the topic lor the Criminal L a ~ vSection was: ",AI-e the Courts Handcuffing the Police?"
T h r e e of tlie four speakers were XTr. Coakley, again:
Cllief Cai-1 Hansson, past presiclent of the Jnternational
,\,,ociation of Chiefs of Police; ancl Professor Fred Inbau,
author of many manuals on police interrogation. Guess
.c\.h:t t conclusions they reached!
~ i\lopp had yet
Eleven !,eai-s ago, neither I \ l o l l o ~nor
l ~ c e ndecic-led, let alone Esrobrtlo or l l l i ~ - n ~ ~ tConselo.
quently, the paneli\ty concentrated their fire on Pcoplr
1.. C o l l o ~ la, 3955 California case, xvhich excludecl illegally
seired e\*itlence from stare 111-o\ecution\. Chief Manwon
p i n t e ( l out that C(~lrn?rhad aptly been called "the 'Afagna C l ~ a r t a 'for the criminals." hIr. Coakley reported that

i t "hacl broken the \.cry backbone of narcotics enforceinent."
One can go back much further than 1956 and cite
many distinguished speakers to the same effect. 'Away
back in 1905, Tf'illiam Ho~carclTaft, who, of course, was
to become Presitlent, ant1 then Chief Justice, of the
LJni tetl Sta tes, cornplainecl bitterly about the large number of peremptory challenges the tlelense Ilatl: I)tlrnmelecl tlie courts for their "unduly tender" interpretations of the protection against unreasonable search and
sei/ure ant1 tlie privilege against self-incrimination (some
L'O ),ears later, in the Olmstccrcl case, he was to practice
~ z h he
t
111-eached by finding nothing in the fourth
amentlnient which placed any limits at a11 on federal, let
alone state, ~ v i r e t a p ~ ~ iant1
n g electronic eavesdropping);
br;~ndedcriminal prosecutions "a mere game in which
the defendant's counsel play with loaded dice": argued
that nothing but a restoration of the balance "rvill pre\.ent growth in the number of lynchings in the United

Professor Yale Kamisar

St:i tes"; \.ie~ved~47itll alarm the 50070 increase in murders
in the last 20 years; and concluded-and I repeat, this
is 1905"I grie~vefor my country to say that the administl-ation of the criminal law in all the states
(there may be one or two exceptions) is a disgrace to our civili~ation.14re are now reaching
an age when we cannot pIeacI youth, sparse
ci\.ili/ation, newness of country, as a cause for
laxity in the enforcement of law.'' T h e Admini.rtrcrtion of CI-irninol Low, 15 Yale L. J. 1, 11
(1905).

T o go back even further, at the Sixth Annual RIeeting
of the XRX in the year 1883, Professor Simeon E. Balcl\\.in, one of tlie giants of the legal ancl teaching profession, pled for an encl to the "false humanitarianism"
~ \ . h i c hacl
l ~ let1 us astray so that "the state, in its judicial
contests ~ c i t hthose whom it charges with crime, [~villbe
gi~ren]once more an equal chance":
LAW QUADRANGLE NOTES

"If, then, we would make the punishment of
crime as certain here as it is in Europe-I might
almost say, as it is in Mexico or China-let us
abandon our attempt to fight it without the use
of the ordinary weapons that lie at hand; without asking the man who, of all the world, knows
best what the facts are, to tell us about them . . ."
I t has well been said that the best defense is a good
offense. T h e scales of justice were tilted in 1883-in favor
of the prosecution. T h e administration of criminal justice was "a disgrace to our civilization" in 1905-but not
for the reasons cited by Mr. Taft. Rather, for such reasons

entered a plea of guilty to something (not necessarily the full original indictment)." Mayer,
Hogan's Ofice I s A Kind of Mi7zistly of Justice,
New York Times Magazine, July 23, 1967, p. 7.
How can we believe that the pre-Miranda confession
law "worked just fine" when as late as 1965, in New
York City alone, six murder charges were dismissed
against suspects who had given detailed "iron-clad" confessions to the police? (One of the suspects, by unusual
chance, had the perfect alibi of having been in jail when
the murder occurred. See New York State Civil Libert~es
Union Legislative Memo No. 13, Feb. 1, 1966). Indeed,

The "presumption of innocence" . . . is rarely taken seriously by
those participating in the criminal process a n d never less
seriously than when the defendant seeks liberal discovery
procedure.
as the widely prevalent "third degree" which the Wickersham Commission disclosed decades later.
Surely we don't want to swing the pendulum back to
1883 or 1905. Do we even want to swing i t back a few
years-to a time, the very recent past, when many policemen were given n o instruction whatever in the law of
search and seizure and didn't give a hoot about the
fourth amendment, because the illegally seized exidence
would be received by the courts? T o a time when there
were no constitutional limits whatever on electronic
eavesdropping? T o a time when a suspect was not entitled to consult with a lawyer even though he specifically asked for one, and could afford one? T o a time
when, in some states at least, an indigent defendant had
to try his own felony case? T o a time when, i n many
states, an indigent could not obtain any appellate review
of admissibility and sufficiency of evidence ancl other
alleged trial errors because he could not afford to pay
for the stenographic transcript of the trial proceedings?
I suggest that now, as in the past, much of this talk
about "the scales being tilted heavily in favor of the
defendant'' and "the need to restore the balance" hides
present serious deficiencies in the criminal process f.).oin
the defense viezupoint. Indeed, the defendant's purported
procedural advantage over the government is one of the
major arguments advanced to resist pretrial discovery,
and thus prevent the defense from cutting d o ~ v nthe
great advantage the government's immense facilities and
resources give it.
How can we take seriously cries of leading law enforcement spokesmen such as New York District Attorney
Frank Hogan that the prosecution has been dealt a long
series of crippling blows by the Warren Court when we
learn, quite casually in a recent magazine piece:
"Once the New York D.A. decides you are guilty
of a felony, you are. As of June 23, the O6ce
had prosecuted to a conclusion this year 2,182
people accused of a felony. Seven of them-onethird of 1 percent-had been acquitted. Seventytwo had been convicted by juries, ancl 2,103 hzd
SPRING, 1968

how can we be content with Mirnnda when the New
Irork Legal Aid Society, which represents 70 percent of
all the defendants in Manhattan, reports that i n the first
six months after Mil-anda less than twenty "subjects" of
police interrogation requested its aid? . . .
T h e government possesses what E.dwarc1 Bennett Williams has aptly called "the most superb engine for discovery ever invented by the legal mind-the grand jury."
I t enables the prosecutor to question anybody with any
knowledge of the facts before trial and to do so in
secrecy and with virtually n o holds barred. For, of course,
neither the accused nor his lawyer has any right to be
present, or to object to procedures in the grand jury
room. T h e government, of course, also has crime labs,
vast identification files, and the enormous investigative
resources of detectives and police departments.
I n this regard, surely, the scales are heavily tilted i n
favor of the government. Yet generally the defendant
cannot get as a matter of right (as opposed to the prosecutor's arbitrary discretion) results or reports of physical
or mental examinations, scientific reports and tangible
objects-to say nothing of statements from, or even the
names of, prospective government witnesses. T h e one
poten tial pretrial discovery institution on tlle scene
~ ~ h i cmight
h
have helped the defense-the preliminary
hearing-is almost invariably cut off by such tactics as
"continuing" the hearing until the grand jury has returned an indictment-at which point tlle preliminary
hearing is by-passed. Moreover, if the defendant utilizes
his own usually very limited investigative resources he
discovers, typically, that any prospecti~re witness he locates has already conferred with law enforcement officials-and been "advised" not to talk with the defendant
or his lawyer.
Among the so-called proceclural advarltages of the
accused is his "presumption of innocence," b u t this is
rarely taken seriously by those participating in the criminal process and never less sei.iorrsly than when the defendant seeks liberal discovery procedure. Indeed, opposition to such procedures rests largely o n the assumption

tliat tlle accusecl is glrilty 7 c 1 1 t il p~o71e)li i ~ u o c c t-that
n
tlie
accused, being a clepra~.edcriminal, may suborn perjury
and intimidate government u.itnesses if he kno~vsany' s in aclr.ance of the trial
thing about the g o ~ . e r n n ~ e n tcase
-that the accused doesn't need liberal discovery proceS
t h e tietoils.
dures because h e dicl it rc17rl nlrendy ~ ~ , I O ? Uall
T h e r e has been much complaint about recent develo11ments r\.l~ichaid only the guilty, but it is ob~riousthat
tlie innocejzt d e f e n d a n t is the one ~\rliosuffers most from
the traditional, restrictive approach to criminal discovery. H e may not even be a~vai-eof the identity of tlie
rvitnesses against him or the nature of the misleading
i protlucetl the ~ ~ ~ l f o ~ ~ ncharge
clecl
testimony ~ v l ~ i c lhas
against him. If a false or misleading story is not revealecl
until trial, the delense l a ~ \ ~ y is
e r ill-prepared to break it
dorvn on ci-oss-esalnination. H e needs facts, not intuition.
H e needs time to turn u p other avitnesses or some tangih
the government's version.
ble evidence ~ ~ l l i crefutes
T o o Inany prosecutors are not disclosing n t a n y stage

The courts have not . . . downgraded or
degraded law enforcement officials.
The American people have . . .
o f llze cri?ni??nl p ~ o c e s sinforn~ationavhich may have a
crucial or important ellect on the outcome. Only this
past T e r m the Suprenie Court upset a murder conviction
(carrying a death sentence) where tlie prosecution had
knowingly misrepresented paint-stained shorts to be
shorts stained with the victim's blood, Miller v. Pote,
(1967); and struck down three rape convictions (carrying
death sentences) because, accortling to the principal opinion ~vrittenby Justice Brennan, police reports not part
of the record indicated that one of the three alleged
rapists had not hacl intercourse with the girl at all;
according to Justice White, the state might have suppressed evidence proving the alleged victim avas a nymphomaniac; and, according to Justice Fortas, the prosecution had failed to disclose information, known to it,
that one month after the alleged rape, the girl hacl filed
and tlroppecl rape charges against another, attempted
suicide as a result of this seconcl incident, ancl been hospitalized for psychiatric examination. Giles 11. M(17ylnnc1,
(1965). \\Thy, in an era when the criminal defendant is
supposeed to be getting every conceivable break, did it
take so many years for these clefendants-all of them
sentenced to death-to get post-conviction relief and why
did they have to go all the way to the Supl-erne Court of
the United States to get it? . . .
T o turn to still another area: now that Girleon is on
che books a question ~vliichis bountl to cominand wide
attention in the near future is, ~vhac constitutes the
"effecti~.e assistance of counsel?" Tliis year, Prolessor
,lbraham Rlumberg, a sociologist as well as a la~vyer
(one .rvilh I S years esperience in crirninal law, i n c l ~ ~ t l i n g
tlefense ant1 prosecution ~ ~ r a c t i c ehas
) , raised some very
tlisturbing questions about che "effecti~,eness"-indeed,
the basic function-of the n\.crnge defense la~vyer.O n the
I~asiso l a sociological s ~ ~ r \ , e~\.hicli
y
s l i o ~ ~chat
~ s a very
high percentage of g u i l ~ ) pleas
,
are inclt~cecl by delense

la~vyers,Bluinberg concludes tliat the administration of
criminal justice is not really structured on the aclvel-sary
model ~vhichthe Supreme Court's decisions presuppose,
but that the primary loyalty ol at least the "larvyer
regulars," (those defense lawyers, including public defenders, who represent the bulk of clelencla~its),is to the
criminal court "system" on which they depend for their
professional existence. "As members of a bureaucratic
system." lie observes, "tlie defense lawyers become comnlittecl to rational, impersonal goals based on saving
time, labor ancl expense ancl on attaining maximum output for the system. For the defense 1a~'vyerthis means
g a plea
choosing strategies wliicli ~.villlead to ~ v o ~ k i nout
of guilty, assuring a fee, and shrouding tliese acts with
legitimacy." . . .
T o put it mildly, this s t ~ ~ c lraises
y
further doubts
about 1i01\~much the scales ol justice have really tilted
in favor of the defendants. . . .
Finally, I think few, if any, tvill argue that the many
touted procedural advantages of the accused are evident
in misdemeanor courts. I think I can say flatly that the
adininistration of criminal justice in most of our misdemeanor courts is "a disgrace to our civilization" in the
year 1967.. . .
T h e courts have not, as many of its critics claim, downgracled or degraded law enforcement officials. T h e American people have-by viewing lawmen as little more than
garbage collectors and utilizing our criminal codes as
society's garbage cans-thus further burdening an already
overburdened group of police ancl prosecutors with a
lot of trivial stuff-"junk," if you will-which prevents
them from concentrating on their primary tasks.
Gallup polls reported in 1963 that when persons were
asked to name the top problems in their community from
a list of 39, juvenile clelinquency was second in frequency
of selection-exceeded only by complaints about local
real estate taxes. . . . Therein lies the story.
T h e late Will Rogers used to say the people of Kansas
will vote dry as long as they can stagger to the polls. If
he were around today, I suspect he would note that the
-

-

The American people are prepared to do
anything to win the war against crim3except pay for it.
American people are preparecl to do anything to win the
war against crime-except pay for it. Not the least reason
for coming out against "coddling criminals" and for
stiffer sentences, stop ancl frisk laws, laav enforcement
tapping and eavesdropping, etc., is that proponents feel
such measures zuon't requ1.l-e an increase in taxes.
Last year, New York Cily told a National League of
Cities survey that it needed 6,000 more officers, an increase of almost 257'. T h e average need for increased
mallpower repor~ecl was 1 0 ~ ~Only
,.
one of four cities
~roviclepolice with 200 hours of classroom instructionconsidered a bare minimum by the International Association of Chiefs of Police. Less than one of three cities
answering the National League of Cicies Survey had
( c o n t i n u e d on page 17)
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Slum Dweller's Guide
To Capitol Hill
Excerpts from a lecture delivered by Associate Professor
Joseph 1. Sax for the Mott Adult Education Program
of the Flint, Michigan, Board of Education,
on November 2, 1967

Talk is cheap under tlie tlomc of tlie nil tion'\ <:;11>i rol,
and hardly a week goes by ~j~ithotit
:I I-epol-t o n 4ome
"new ant1 imaginati\rc" \t licrne for clealing ~ vtlii tlic
pi-obleni of 5Iirm housing. E;~tliis t l t i tifrilly I cj~orteclin
the 111-ess,ust~allyuntlcr clrarnatic ancl ~>ronlinentheatllines; intleetl, if headlines were houses, there ~vor~ltln't
be a slum left to dwell in. For exarnl~lc,tl111ing [lie 1;1\t
ye:lr newspaper reaclen sarv tlie follorving promincn t
captions: "I3rcakth1-otrgli in the Slums"-"Lile 1nsu1-ers
Cli1.e Rent Subsidy Plan Boost of S1 I3illionV-Senate
.~\ppro\'esAloclel City Funtls ot 6 1 5 ' 7 ;\I illion"-"PI-ole\Catholic\ to ,-\it1
tants Join In Housing Dri\.eV-"i\'e~v;~~-k
Slum Dwellers"-"The 'l\Tor\tRlock' Is S o Longer That"
-"l\T~st 1 14th Street Gets .I Kew Facev-"Instant ReIiabiliration Proves Instant Success."
T h e impression thus created is that enormous amoun ts
of money are being poui-ed into the \ltims, and tliat
technological breaktliror~glisare ~)~-oclr~c
in? I c \ r i l t s ne\ c~
before t1iorr;~litpossible. Tlie facts are rather less encouraging.
In April, 1967, tlie New J'ork Times 131-omirientlyfeatriretl the follo~tlingstory on "instant rehabilitation."
hlrs. Willie h4ay Grier's foul- chilclren burst into
their new apartment yesterday ancl their cries
of delight echoed tlirot~gh the freshly painted
halls of the ancient tenement. . . .
Forty-eight hours earlier tlie tenement at 633
East Fifth Street hacl been a decaying hulk of
leaky pipes
crumbling plaster, broken ~vinclo~vs,
ancl moldering garbage.
But through a re\rolution:rry engineel-ing 111.0cess called "instant relial~ilitatio~i"
the I~uiltling
hacl been outfitted ~vitli entirely new walls,
floors, window frames, aj~pliancesancl electrical
and plumbing systems. . . .
Six months later the same ne~vspapei-can-ietl another
article with tlie headline, "\'slue of Instant Slum Repair
Doubted." Buried at the hack of the paper. it reported
that the cost of rehabilitation per unit on the project
written u p in April had been "about S25.000 n unit, or
several thousand dollars more than new construction."
T h e earlier story had carried estimates that the units
would be rehabilitated for abou t Sll,O00. T h e tentative
conclusion-remarkable in light of the earlier story-was
that "thus far the costs d o riot appear to justify tlie reSPRING, 1968

habilitation of old-law tenements. It says tenements \rill
always 1,rovitle insuficient light antl air, tiny rooms, and
c ram pet1 huiltling arrangemen ts."
At least a\ important ;IS the foregoing is a fact that is
tre;~tetlrather more casually than i t ought to be in reports of these rehabilitation 1)1-ograln\.7'11ey ;\I c not 111:1\si\feattacks on the slum Iiou\ing ~)roblcm,b r ~ clernon\tl
t
;Ition Ijrogranls, finant ecl 1,) c l r i~te limi tetl t l c m o i i ~ ttiori
~-~~
gr;~nt\. For example, ~ I I - s Crier's
.
reh;tbilitatecl apartment was prorluced hy \t;~ckinqnionie5 from a series of
\l)etii~l sril~sidies one on top of the other. T h e exact
;Irnoiln t of go\ cl-nment ;11 \ul,\idy inft~retlin to this one
I I I - O ~ C tC is tlifi~cultto c;~lct~l:ite,
but it is n quite consiclerable vim, and no c1oul)t considerably more than tlie basic
$25,000 jlcr unit spent on rehabilitation. Tlie issue, of
co111-se,is not ~\.hetliers11c11 e ~ l ) e i - i i n e n ;]re
t ~ desirable;
eel-t;~inlv they are. T h e point is that such projects nj-r
experiments; they do not denote a conqe<sional readiness to cope myith tlie 6 million 5eriorirly deter-iorated

Professor Joseph L. Sax

housing rrnits in the LTnitetl States. T h a t job will require
the building or rehabilitating of nearly 500,000 units n
year, a commitment ~\yliichwill require annual appi-opriations in the billions.
Yet last year Congress appropriated only C20 million
antl for tlie current
in ne\v money for rent c~~pplements.
?.ear they actually ctit tlie prograni back 1)) 50";,-to only
51 0 million in adtlitional rnone).. Other low cost housing
programs are sirnilar1)r ~~nderfinancetl.
T\'hile appropriation figures tell n great (leal about the
kind of commitmcnt Congress has made to housinq the
pool-, they by n o means tell the full story. Intleed, tlie
alverage newspaper I-eacler prol>al)ly thinks we are n ~ o \ - ing out of the era of reliancc on government f~in(lingant1
into an era of greater reliance on in\.estriient I)!. pri\.aic
enterprise. T h a t is ~xecicclythe impres5ion thilt seems to
Iia\-e been cl-eatetl 1)). the 1)ublicity gi\.en to the recent
plctlge by major life insurance conipanic~to in\.est SI
billion in the slums. T T !.or1 1vc1.e son~elvl~nt
surprisetl to
t-eacl tliat those mo\t c.on\c~\':\ti\eof invc5tors, tlie inslir-

ance companies, were about to pour so substantial an
amount into housing ~ v h i c hp r i ~ . a t einvestors haxe always a1,oidecl like tlie plague, it's no rvonder. For no
in~restorin his right mind ~,vouldp u t money into building l o ~ vcost housing, and the fact is that there has been
1,irtually no pri~gatelybuilt ant1 financed low cost housing
i n America lor many years. T h e life insurance companies
agreed to d o nothing so courageous-or, from an investment standpoint, so foolhardy; they simply agi-eed to
pro\,ide mortgage money lor slum housing if the Federal
l
the mortgage so
Housing Administration ~ \ ~ o u l cinsure
that the risk of loss ~ v o u l dfall on the federal government
and not on them. O n e reason they hacl not pre~riously
made any such offers is that until \,el-y recently the FH.4,
itself a ~ e r yconser\rative institution, would not as a
~ n a t t e rof policy insure s l ~ l n lproperties. T h e reason for
FHA's unwillingness to insure was the obvious one that
such properties are poor in\.estments-and, if low cost
housing is to be kept in decent condition, they are
virtually certain to clefault.
W h a t brought about the change was no new willingness on the pnrt of either FHA o; the insurance indust15
to go into the business of financing and insuring losing
enterprises, b u t rather the fact that the rent supplement
program ~ v o u l dprovide enough fedeial subsidy to make
possible the building of some decent housing for l o ~ v
income people ~ v h i c h ~
, v i t hthe federal supplement, they
could afford. T h u s FH,4 becoines ~villingto insure properties that Congress is willing to subsidize, ancl the insurance companies become xvilling to invest in properties
that F H A is willing to insure. T h e point is that all this

under the insurance industry's $1 billion pledge was a
mortgage commitment of 54.5 inillion by the Prudential
Insurance Company to finance a middle inconze cooperative housing development in New Jersey, with rentals
as high as $150 per month. Moreover, the project is to be
built in an area where urban renewal has cleared and
dispossessed thousands of poor families; in discussing the
project the state coinmissioner of community affairs admitted that many of the families in the area to be cleared
might not be able to afford the rents in the new project.
Investor conservatism also invites scepticism about
current proposals to induce private industry to enter the
l o 1 ~cost housing business through the use of econon~ic
incentives. Since it hardly seems likely that the Congress
will be eager to pick up the cost of large numbers of
defaults, the pressul-es will be considerable to select as
the buyers or tenants of proposed new housing those
people who are reasonably likely to have moderately
absence
good, stable incomes, secure jobs, ancl a
of personal or social problems. T h i s is probably as good
a definition of the middle class, moderate income group
as one could find. It is hardly likely to include those
nlillions with incomes around or uncler $3,000 a year,
ancl ~ v i t hthe other common indicia of poverty-although
those are precisely the people with the most intense
housing problems. Everything points to another form of
the Prudential Life Insurance New Jersey project.
This, at least, is what Senator Brooke was worried
about ~ v h e nhe rose on the Senate floor to discuss Senator
Percy's bill to promote home ownership among the poor
by subsiclizing construction financing.

The great need in the slum housing area is not going to be met
until Congress gives that problem a much higher priority in
its scale of values than is presently the case.
machinery comes into operation only if, and to the extent
that, Con,gress is willing to appropriate rent supplement
money. T h u s so long as Congress keeps the rent supplement program on its 111-esent token budget, nothing substantial is going to happen el.en i f the insurance cornpanies offer SlO0 billion for s1~11n
in\.estments.
Moreover, even when and if money is macle a~,ailable,
it is by n o means clear that in~.estmentis going to go
into the area of greatest need-support of the \,cry poor,
large, woi-king families: rvho are o f ~ e nproblem fmnilies.
Even an investor who is made secure through government guarantees is likely to ha1.e a tendency to seek out
those properties xohich ill present the least problems in
terms of management, maintenance, and default. Good
evidence of this pressure for investor conservatism was
provided last month when a cony=ressional committee
took FHA to task in a Irery harsh way for agreeing to
insure some properties that llacl a high I-isk of default;
that such an event should have occurred at this stage,
before pro,grams for large scale amounts o l l o ~ v cost
housing ha.r,e even begun, is most revealing of hat the
future holcls. T h a t this is n o mere hypothe~ical111-ol~lem
is demonstrated by the fact that the first install~uent

. . . in order to obtain the anticipated results,
prospective homeowners will have to be employed, or employable at comparatively high
wages. Many of the poor, who perhaps need retraining, education and incentives the most, will
be unable to participate in or benefit from this
particular program . . .

My concern is that the homeownership program
is being presented as one which, in a relatively
short period of time, will become self-supporting. Frankly, I do not see how it will ever be
possible for the program to be self-supporting,
given the present economic, social and psychological realities.
Moreover, proposals designed to lure business into the
slums present another problem which has thus far received n o significant attention. How are we going to
assure that industry continues to pursue proper goals
once it gets into the slums. I t is neither necessary or even
particularly likel) that the conduct which maximizes
profit for those who operate slum housing will also be
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conduct which meets the housing needs of the poor.
Indeed, the two goals may often come into conflict. T h e
same investor attitudes to which I pointed earlier are no
less relevant here. T h e pressures to serve non-problem
families with stable jobs and secure income will still be
present. And what guarantees have we that the apartments will be adequately maintained? Or that rent levels
will be kept as low as possible consistent with tlle requirements of the program? Or that excess profits will
not be made? Or that appropriate standards lor tenant
eligibility will be maintained?
I t is no answer to these questions to say that the
statute or contracts will deal with such issues; one must
never forget that n o law is any better than the effectiveness of its enforcement machinery. We should know by
now, out of experience with myriad government contractors in every area, that only rigorous, and rigorously
enforced, regulation will thwart the temptation to put
the profit motive above concern lor the public in-

astray, and funds are channeled away from the poor
toward the middle class? Not much, if the past is any
guide to the present.
My purpose in making the preceding comments has
not been simply to find fault in the ideas of others, for
that is always an easy thing to do; nor is it to sound a
note of hopelessness. Rather my intent has been to elab01-21 te a single, but very important, point: T h e great need
in the slum housing area is not going to be met until
Congress gives that pi-oblein a much higher priority in
y case. Prirxte enterits scale of values than is p r e s e ~ l ~ lthe
prise cannot and will not substitute lor that needed congressional commitment; indeed, to the extent [hat pri~rate
enterprise is brought into the housing area in pursuit
of profit, you can expect it to continue to pursue that
goal unabatedly. I n short, I think that the poor can
depend on no one but themselves to produce the no tivation to move Congress from rhetoric, model programs,
and inadequate financing, on to the massive appropria-

. . . the poor can depend on no one but themselves to produce the
motivation to move Congress from rhetoric, model programs and
inadequate financing, on to the massive appropriations that
will demonstrate a commitment to meeting the
enormous needs w e now have.
terest. Nor, unfortunately, are even the largest and most
reputable firms so filled with patriotism or a desire to
serve the public that they can be left with only the
language of a statute or regulation to guide their conduct.
Thus, we must ask what arrangements are going to be
made to supervise and regulate those subsidized entrepreneurs who will operate housing for tlle poor? T o do
the job adequately, in light of the hundreds of thousands
of units that are proposed, there will have to be a substantial bureaucracy. And that bureaucracy is going to
be created and adequately staffed and financed only if
the Congress has a deep commitment to assuring that the
housing built is in fact operated to meet the needs of
poor-precisely the commitment which we have not yet
seen. Nor is that commitment going to arise simply because Congress is willing to subsidize the profit-seeking
housing industry. Indeed, ironically, everything in the
plan which is designed to make the housing industry an
ally of the poor suggests that such power might very well
be brought to bear to minimize regulation.
T h e danger is particularly great because the failure
adequately to staff a regulatory agency is one of' the least
publicly visible acts of a legislature, and because there
is nothing which industry likes less than a substantial
government bureaucracy looking over its sl~oulder.At
least in areas like defense there is sufficient congressional
commitment to the ultimate goal to provide a strong
counter-force to the self interesc of government contractors. Ultiillately defective rifles will be brought to public
attention, and Congress will act to see that the military
forces are adequately equipped. But how much ~villCongress really care if yet another housing program goes
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tions that will demonstrate a coinmit~nent to meeting
the enormous needs we now have. I clo not say that a
coalilion bet~veenthe poor ancl private enterprise is useless; I do say that it is both dangerous and questionable.
T h e difficulty in obtaining the necessary congressional
commitment inheres in a vicious circle of non-action, i n
which those ~ l 1 0presently own and operate housing for
the very poor cannot econoinically provide adequate
dwellings ancl still earn the profits which alone make
such a business a satisfactory investment. At the same
time, those very people-slumlords-are
permitted to operate without any serious interference or control by the
public officials whose job i t is supposed to be to enforce
laws requiring decent housing for every citizen. Because
those who enforce the laws do not want to drive the
slumlords out of business, thinking this will only intensify the problem of the poor, the laws are inadequately
enforced. As a result, the slumlords remain to provide
some sort of housing, and Congress does not perceive a
crisis in housing.
This is the vicious circle ~vhichonly the poor theinselves can be expected to break, and it can be broken
only by the enhancement of their political and economic
power. . . . Tenants unions negotiating collective leases,
rent strikes, and other such devices will help. Even more
helpful, as I have argued i n detail elsewhere (Sax k
Hiestand, Sl~tnzlordismas a Tort, 65 Mich. L. Rev. 869),
will be a concerted effort by the slum dwellers to assert
in the courts the right to reparation for the illegal living
conditions to whicll they have been subjected. TtlTitll a
modicum of judicial cooperation the assertion of this
right can become a powerful political tool. Through it
pressure can be put on the slumlords either to maintain

adequate conditions in their apartments or to pay damages-not in token amounts, b u t in the thousands of
dollars-to the tenants ~ v h o mthey subject to deplorable
a n d illegal conditions. T h e medium for achieving this
result could be a court action lor damages by the residents of slum housing, alleging that by subjecting them
to l i ~ i n gin such conditions, u~hicllare already outlawed
by the housing codes, the landlord has committed a serious civil wrong for which he lnust pay.
If a n u ~ n b e rof such suits were to succeed, the cozy
stalemate ~vhichnow exists might well be broken. Slumlords ~ \ . h othumb their noses at ineffectual housing code

I do not say that a coalition between
the poor and private enterprise is
useless; I do say that it is both
dangerous and questionable.
enforceme~lt-with average fines of less than $15-would
find tl~ernsel.r~es
in a desperate situation. And it would
be nice, for a change, to have the pressure on them,
rather than on their tenants. I t might very well then be
they who ~ v o u l dr u n to the legislatures urging that rent
subsidy money be appropriated to permit them to do
necessary repair work. . . .
I n conclusion, my message is this: Give the poor a
little legal power, and then you will see things happen.
T h e alternative is more fiddling i n Mrashington and, as
recent events in Detroit should poignantly suggest, this
is n o time for fiddling.

Report on the 1967 Meeting of the
Committee of Visitors of the
University of Michigan Law School
T h e sixth annual meeting of the Committee of Visitors
of the Law School was held in Ann Arbor on November
2-4, 1967. I n keeping with the times this might be characterized as a year in which the Committee sought to
establish its identity. I n its closing session the Committee
exhibited genera! agreement that it did not assume the
position of an overseer or claim for its general membership any competence in the field of education. T h e reticence on this score was so complete that the function of
group expressions of any nature, whether to express commendation or concern, was belittled and no formal resolutions were adopted.
However all who participated could be expected to
agree that the Committee is an instrument of communication and that, to a high degree and through a lively
and widespread exchange of ideas among the participants, it fulfilled that function with respect to its contacts with the faculty and administration of the Law
School. It may be that practical and effective ways can be
suggested and developed for establishing more significant contact between the Committee and the students at
future meetings. Also it is to be hoped that impressions
gained by, and information furnished to, members of the
Committee can be shared, through its reports and by
conversations with other alumni.
T h e current Committee is composed of 41 members,
each elected for a two-year ter&. Although successive
terms are possible it has been the practiceto elect new
members as rapidly as practical. Those whose terms have
been completed are encouraged to continue as "Committee Alumni" and presently are 45 in number. About 30
current and 13 committee alumni members were in attendance sometime during the 1967 session. Each Visitor
pays his own expenses and a registration fee to defray
costs of the session, but more striking evidence of the
interest in the meetings is shown by the distances traveled
by most of the members and the time devoted by them to
the meetings. T h e November 1967 attendance literally
represented a span from Maine to California. Alan R.
Kidston of Chicago, who is President of the Board of
Governors of the Lawyers Club, served as Chairman of
[he meetings.
T h e afternoon of Thursday, November 2, and morning oT Friday, ~ o v e m b e i -3, were devoted to individual
visitation in classes and with faculty members. Those
Visitors who are members of the Board of Governors of
the Lawyers Club spent Thursday afternoon attending
its regular annual meeting.
T h e first Committee business meeting was held on
Friday afternoon. Dean Francis Allen called attention to
and supplemented his report to the President of the
University for the year 1966-67 which had been furnished
to the Committee. H e reported that all Michigan colleges
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and universities had been obliged to adapt to appropriations insufficient to meet the costs of adclitional enrollment. This resulted in an increase of tuition fees to
S1,500 per year for nonresidents and S620 for residents.
Financial assistance from funds administered by the Law
School amounted to $426,880 and was shared by G49
stuclents. About $165,651 was made available from other
sources such as the G.I. Bill and the need for additional
assistance is urgent and pressing. T h e entire research
121-ogram of the Law School and the salaries of half the
secretarial force are paid for by the Cook endowment and
other private sources. Without these resources the Law
School w o ~ ~ not
l d have [he freedom and flexibility ~vhich
Ilave enabled it to respond to current demands. For example, a private gift of an aluinus, Jason L. Honigman
ol Detroit, will permit the establishment of a second
student-edited law journal, dealing with the subject of
1"-actical law reform.
It now is obvious however that the Law School is in
need of substantial additional capital funds. In 01-der to
recruit and retain a faculty of top quality additional
endowed chairs should be establisheel. Hai-vard Law
School has a greater number of endowed chairs than d o
all of the colleges and graduate schools of T h e University of Michigan. T h e sum of S500,000 is required for
each s u ~ hendowment.

Lawyers Club
T h e Lawyers Club, that is the portion of the quaclI-angle containing the dormitories, the dining hall, tlle
lounge, and their related facilities, has been renovated
at a cost of about $400,000 in recent years with funds
borrowecl from the University. .-\ conservati~~e
estimate
indicates that another $800,000 is required to complete
the task of restoring the Club to first-class condjtion
witllout regard to the necessity lor early replacement of
furnishings, most of whicll date to the opening of the
builtlings. Funds for these purposes are not appropriatecl
L O the University, it being legislative policy that such
[,a c
:
~ l.~ t sl~ould
~ e s be self-supporting. Until recent years no
adequate accrual for tlel~reciationhat1 been charged to
the bperating expenses of the Club. \\'hen electric circuits became inadequate, plumbing wore out, the elm
trees began to clie, and other problems of physical age
and, to some degree, functional obsolescence demanded
attention there were insufficient funds with which to
board charges have I~een
meet them. Current room
advanced in each of the last three years in an effort to
meet rising operating costs inclutling curl-ent clepreciation. T h e portion of these charges available for cztn-ent
depreciation has not met the buclgetecl figure and is being
;~ppliedtoward the cost of the heretofore cleferrecl capital
maintenance. T h i s problem was noted with concern in
the 1965 Co~nmitteeReport. Various possibilities for a
solution have been explored and specific recommenclations can be anticipated ~0011.
Associate Dean Charles Joiner (appointed Dean of
Wayne State University Law School since the meeting)
and Professor Joseph R. Julin ha\re been making a study
of the needs for additional Law School buildings. Tl\Tith'
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out any increase in enrollment, the present Library building ancl facilities are becoming inadequate. At J u n e 30
there were 365,989 volumes in the library collection, of
~ \ , h i c h15,655 had been added in the preceding fiscal year.
It is obvious that if these pressing needs are to be met
sources of substantial private g-iving must be identifieel
and contacted. T h e assistance and advice of all alumni
to this end is solicited by the Dean.
Following the Dean's report the Committee split into
four small groups for discussion with faculty members
of curriculum problems and planning in the areas of
( I ) Federal T a x Law, (2) Corporate Law, (3) Procedure,
Trial Practice, and Evidence and (4) Anti-Trust and
T r a d e Regulation. T h e presiding Cornillittee members
for tl~esegroups were, respectively the Honorable Norman 0. Tietjens, Chief Judge of the T a x Court; John S.
T e n n a n t of Netv York; Thoinas V. Koykka of Cleveland;
and Allen C. Holmes of Cleveland. 4 common theme
appears to be part of each report subsequently made by
these men for his group. It is that the curriculum, or the
stuclents elections from the curriculuin, do not include
some courses of stucly which tlle practitioners in the field
regard as quite important. . . .

First Things First
Specifically, the T a x group cominencled the responsible
faculty members lor their restraint in establishing :I curriculum which was not so estensi1.e as to encourage the
student to ignore the fact that before he can clo effecti1.e
tax work he must be a good general lawyer. I t was concerned ho~veverthat over 40'5 of tlle students lilllit their
tax study to the course dealing with tax problems of the
inclivitlual and do not take the course dealing with basic
tax principles affecting business.
Having explored the possibilities wit11 the faculty and
thereby identified the obstacles, the Corporate Law group
nevertheless was disturbed that only eight hours, excluding seminars, were clevoted to this field. It was pleased
with tlle content of the courses and the emphasis on the
problem approach to teaching instead of the lecture or
case method. T h e group heartily approved the current
requirement that the student have preparation in basic
accounting before taking courses in corporation law.

Providing "Practical" Experience
T h e Procedure, T r i a l Practice, ancl Elridence group
had tvrestled again with the ~ratlitionalquestion as to
~vllattlle Law School can do by way ol providing clinical
or "practical" experience to the law student. T h e Legal
Aitl program and the closed circuit television arrangement between the Law School and the local court which
ha1.e now been in operation for a few years are aimed in
that clirection. T h e group agreed that the faculty was
correct in continuing to place emphasis on basic theory
ancl reason ~ v h i c hthe student the11 can extenel to the
peculiarities of his particular problem and juriscliction.
T h e group on Anti-Trust ant1 Tracle Regulation
recommended intensive effort to acid to the faculty in
this area and that consicleratioi~be given to requiring a

basic course in econoinics as a prei-equisite to ad~llission
to anti-trust studies.
Friday's meeting concluded ~\?itlla spirited cliscussion
on the subject of "The Teaching of Professional Responsibility ancl Legal Ethics," which had been made a
topic for the session at the suggestion of Albert F.
l)onohue ol New York. 1n the closing meeting on Saturclay morning this cliscussion was resumed. I t would be
iinpractical to attempt a full report on the tliscussions.
They did illustrate very ~vellthe potential of the Committee as a \.chicle of debate and communication. . . .
T h e Committee had been furnished with a copy oC the
Proceecliiigs of T h e Asheville (N.C) Conference of Law
Scllool Deans on Education for Professional Responsibility llelcl in September 1965 and a meinoranduln of
statements from Law School faculty members of the extent to wl~ichtheir courses deal 'with legal ethics and professional responsibility.

Should Professors take Positions?
Comment was directed to defining the subject to be
taught; that is, ~vhetherit should deal with a fixed code
of ethics or should explore possibly bi-oacler areas 01
allirmati~~e
professional responsibility. Several expressed
concern ox-el-the fact that there is no separate course on
the subject. T h e history of a Legal Ethics course at blichigan Tras cliscussed and the belief stated that it had been
of negligible \.slue and effect. Different views ~vei-epresentecl as to whether the professor should take a position
as to what represented a proper exercise of professional
responsibility in a given situation or should simply encourage thought and discussion on the questions presentecl by such a situation. T w o Committee members,
Glenn Coulter of Detroit and Benton Gates of Columbia
City, Indiana, are members of the American Bar Association Comnlittee which has studied the Code of Ethics
of that Association and will recommend its complete
1-er.ision within the next few months. Both suggested
that with respect to that subject any curriculum attention to i t should aavaii adoption of the new Code.
T h e impression created by such a discussion will vary
with each who was exposed to it. T o some, it was one of
great interest in the fact that students by their questions
concerning the "relevance" of legal education to current
social and political problems, law school facilities as evitlenced by the Asheville Conference and practicing lawyers as sho~vnby the request to put this subject on the
agenda and by the earnest although widely diverse response to it are each saying to the others that the subject
is one of real concern to them. Possibly this is an area
where the answer can be found by identifying the questions that trouble the minds of those who seek to be educated and then seeking to provide them with, or guide
them to, answers to these questions by any of the proven
tools and methods of legal education in general.
T h e Saturday meeting also heard from Bruce P. Bickner, .-lclministi-ative Editor of the Law Review, and Allan
Field, President of the Student Board of Directors of the
Lawyers Club.

Bruce reported that the former system ol competitive
tryouts among juniors eligible for Lnzu Reviezu membership had been abandoned because it had created an unhealthy situation. Currently those 35 siudellts with the
best grades in their first law school year will become and
~ilillcontinue as members so long as they sllo~va goocl
faith effort. Bruce reported that more constructive team
eRort has resulted.
Allan Field's report illustrated ulell the ~,\liclerange of
la~v-relatedactivities sponsored by the students and the
growth of what would appear to be a clesirable and orderly participation in the regulation of their activities. He
noted the existence of a faculty-student liaison committee and judiciary committee for dealing with student
suggestions, complaints and discipline. He described the
new student-initiated system for making room assignments in the Club and the anticipated necessity for denying space to December graduates who cannot guarantee
occupancy of the space for the full school year. He described the student programs of arranging for speakers
and panels on subjects of interest and of social activity.
He noted that beginning in 1968 the Law School ~voulcl
be represented on a new graduate school student council. Finally he expressed the students' concern as to the
necessity for maintaining and refurnishing the Club.
Dean Allen commented on the correspondence he has
received on the question as to whether the J . D . degree
should be awarded retroactively to all Law School graduates. He noted also that many useful suggestions had
coine to him by letter following the last Committee meeting and he urged its members to give him further individual suggestions and criticisms relative to the program
for the Committee.
. . . , I t a Flitlay l ~ ~ n c l i e omembers
n,
ol the Con~mittee
and their wi~reshad the pleasure of meeting and hearing
from Robben Mi. Fleming, then President-Designate of
the University and a Professor oE the Law School.

What Kind of University?
Professor Fleming outlinecl the problems which he believes to be the principal ones facing the University.
First is the question of millat kind of university it shall
be. He noted the tendency for it to become predominantly a center of graduate study because of its capacity for
growth in that direction. Forty per cent of the present
enrollment is in graduate rvork. One fact which he reported clearly identifies the Michigan Alumni Association with the "growth" enterprises of our ti~ne-the
University leads all others in the country in the total
nulnber of degrees awardecl each year.
T h e second probleill facing the University is related
to the first and is the question as to how to allocate resources within the University. He cited as an example
the interplay and necessity for adjustment between plans
to move the Engineering School to the North Campus
and plans for a residential integrated literary college
on that campus.
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St. Antoine Joins Smith, Merrifield in

Reorganization of Labor Law Casebook
Reorganization to help the student's awareness of "where he is" in
the labor l a ~ vcoulse and an effort to
include extra-legal materials earmark
the revision of the present Smith and
kleriifield Lnbor Relatzo,zs Lazu casebook soon to be completed by U-&I
Law School Professors Russell A.
Snlith anct Theodore J. St. Antoine,
and Professor Leroy S. Merrifield of
George Tl\Tashiilgton University.
"l!\Te have chronologized the organization of the book and included
estra-legal materials such as articles
by labor economists and sociologists
in an atteinpt to make the work more
functional," remarked St. Antoine recently.
T h e book has been separated into
five parts in such a way that the stuclent should be able to grasp more
easily the inter-related areas in the
labor law field:
1. Historical Introduction and
Background
2. TVorkers' Rights in Organizing and Representation
3. Union Collective Action
4. Collective Bargaining (Contract Negotiation and Enforcement)
5. Internal Union Affairs

"Tl\7e felt that the revision had to
take account of at least four major
developments in the field since the
last edition, in 1960," St. Antoine esplained.
I n the first place, he said, the "Kennedy Board" brought about sonle
significant changes in the labor-management relations field, especially in
regards to organizational ac~ivitiesby
~lnions.
"Secondly there have been important court developments in the area
of contract enforcement, both of the
collective agreement as a ailhole and
of arbitration agreements more specifically," St. Antoine continued.
Thirdly there has been an extensive
b u i l d - L Iof~ law dealing with internal
union aflairs since the passage of the
Landruin-Griffen Act.
"Finally," St. ,Intoine concluded,
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" ~ l ~ e rhas
e been a significant increase
c
unionism in rein p ~ ~ b l iemployee
cent years. This book will probably
include more up-to-date items on this
area than any other casebook."
havare that the 1960 edition has
been ~viclelyused as a research tool by
pr;~ctitioners, but, at the same time,
that the voluminous note material
often over~vhelmed the student, the
revisers have attempted to strike a
fair balance in the new work.
"l\7e have tried to retain enough

additional authorities so that the
book will remain a good starting tool
for attacking a labor problem, while
being as selective on citations as was
possible," St. Antoine explained.
It is hoped that this change will
make the student more inclined to
pursue outsicle source> because lie
~ i ~ o nbe
' t disinayed by the number of
citations.
"As before, the casebook will be of
consiclerable length," St. Antoine conclucled. "T\Te feel that, by including
more nlaterial than can be covered in
the normal course, we give the able
teacher the o p p o r t ~ ~ n i tto
y select the
cases and areas which he feels are the
most important."

are later studied, he will better unclerstand the contest into which they
Procedure Treatise and
f i t . Prof. hliller feels that "the firstyear student tends to get lost in detail
Two N e w Casebooks
clue to the fact that he is studying
material
totally foreign to him and
hslany Law School faculty members
are engaged in a wide variety of ac- analyzing issues c bout .iirhich he has
tivities outside tlle classroom, but no nloral commitment one lvay or the
none esemplify this trait better than other." T h e casebook is aiinecl at alProfessor Arthur R. Miller, whose in- leliating this problem by confronting
terests enconlpass subjects as di\,erse the st~lclentat an early point in tlle
as civil procedure, privacy, the pro- course ~ititha summary of the judicial
posed nextr copyright statute, and the process.
Following closely on the heels of
impact of computers on our society.
hliller's experience in cir.il proce- this book will be another to be endure incl~~cles
all facets of that sub- titled Pletrcli?lg, Joindes, and Discovject. He is a co-author of the multi- er-y. Prof. hliller is collaborating with
~rolurnetreatise, Arezo Y o ~ kCiuil Prac- Prof. Cound and Prof. Friedenthal
tice. Currently, he is working on here as well. T h e book is designed for
another procedure treatise and t ~ v o a specializecl course focusing on precasebooks, both of si~llic11are due for trial processes. Publication is expublication this spring. T h e first one pectecl early this summer.
T\'riting a treatise and t ~ v o case~irill be designed for use in the required six-hour, first-year course in books is not all that Professor Miller
Cir.il Procedure. Prdfessor hliller is is cloing outside the classroom. Durauthoring the book in conjunction ing the past two years he has been
~,ilitllProtessor John J . C o ~ ~ noS
c l AIi11- active in the revision of the Copynesota and Professor Jack H . Frieden- right Act ancl has testified b:fore the
thal of Stanford. T h e authors intend United States Senate o n computers
their book to be more comprehensive and copyrights, as ~ v e l las coiuputers
.
he was apthan other current books in tlle field. ancl ~ ~ r i v a c yRecently,
They are also enlarging the use of p o i n ~ e dSpecial Rapporteur of a comtestual inaterials and hypothetical mittee ~.esponsible for advising the
pl-oblems, resulting in a some~zrhat Unitetl States State Department concerning the United States position relesser role for case tnaterials.
Another aiin of the book. ~vhichis garding the anlendment of the 1954
to be entitled Cases crnd A.laterials o n Hague Con~.ention 011 Civil ProceCzz111 P ~ o c e d u r e , will be to provide c l ~ ~ r eT.h e Convention is felt to be
the studtnl nrith an overview of liti- outda~eclbecause of its exclusive regation early in the course so that as liance on letters rogatory. T h e comthe details oC the litigation process inittee will work toward de.\~elopinga

Professor Miller Works on

U.S. position for libei;~li/ing the
provisions for gathering evidence i n
101-eign nations needed in dolnestic
litigation.
Prof. Miller is well-qualified to
~ v o r k on international problems of
civil procedure. H e assisted in the
re~.ision of the United States Code
provisions regarding international judicial assistance, the clrafting of the
Unifornl Interstate and International
Procedure , - k t , and the fornlulation
of the provisions of the Federal Rules
of Ci~.ilProcedure, which liberalized
the procedure a p ~ l i c a b l eto proof of
foreign law.

\.icle the students into groups of five
ancl to require each group to prepare
n ~ v r i t ~ esolution
n
to a substantial
poverty l a ~ vlegal problem each week,"
notecl \\iliite.
T h i s is to be follo~\reclby a seminar session devotetl to discussion oS
the proposed solutions under the direction of a practitioner ~iritliexperience in such matters ancl an academician who is expert in the field
touched upon by the problem.
kluch of the teaching of substantive
law ~iiillbe done by members of the
Law School laculty. Professors Frank
R. Kennedy (Consumer Credit), Josepll L. Sax (Landlord and Tenant),
Jerold H . Israel (Constitutional ancl
Criminal Law), ancl Richarcl Sob01
(Test Litigation), have agreed to parO.E.O. Grant, continued
ticipate in the program.
1. Cons~~rneicredit, garnishm=nt,
T h e interviewing course will be
ancl bankruptcy
given by Richarcl English of the University of Michigan School of Social
2. Lancllorcl and tenant
I~Vorkand courtroom technique fill
3. l\ielfai-e
by Sheldon Otis, a Detroit
-I. T h e new equal protection be tau.-ht
?
practitioner.
clause
T h u s far Messrs. Philip Colista
5. Proceclul a1 pi ol~lems 01 test
(University
of Detroit Urban Law
litigation
Office), Charles Brown (Director,
Ti\iayne County Suburban Legal ServAppi-oxin7ately 30 hours to training ices), and J o h n Houston (Research Diskills:
in the follou~i~lg
rector, Neighborhood Legal Services,
Detroit) have agreed to participate.
1. Interviewing
"T~\~eanticipate a heavy reliance
2. Courtroom techniques
upon
persons actively involved i n the
3. Lobbying
practice of poverty law i n Detroit and
4. Dealing with group clients
Chicago," White explained. "In addi5. Organizing
tion to persons in this practice ancl
representatives of groups affecting the
Specialists in problems of furnish- community to be served, we hope to
ing legal assistance to the rural poor procure speakers, ~ a r t i c u l a r l yin the
will come to Ann Arbor to instruct area of landlord and tenant and conlawyers going to rural offices.
sumer credit, who will effectively pre"It is our current intention to di- sent 'the other side' i n those areas."

New Professors to Join
Faculty in Fall
Three young men with extraordinarily impressive credentials will join
the law faculty this August:
Clza~lesDo.nah~ie,Jr. received his
B.A. degree magna cum laude from
Harvard in 1962 and his LL.B. degree, with concurrent election to the
Order of the Coif, froill the Yale Law
School in 1965. While at Yale he was
the Article and Book Review Editor
of the Yale Law J o z ~ ~ n a Donahue
l.
was an attorney in the Honors Program with the General Counsel i n the
Office ol the Secretary ol the Air Force
from July of 1965 until July of 1967.
H e presently is Assistant General
Counsel of the President's Cominission on Postal Organization.
J o h n G. Kestel- received the B.A.
degree from the University of IVisconsin in 1959, spent a year at Aix-enProverlce, France, as a Fulbright
scholar at Universite dJAix-Marseille,
then entered the Harvard Law School,
where he was elected President of the
Lazc, Reuiew and graduated tnagna
C21172 latide in 1963. Upon graduation,
Kester spent two valuable and exciting years as law clerk to Justice Hugo
Black. H e currently is practicing law
with a Washington firm while serving
as a Visiting Lecturer in Law at Duke
University Law School.
Donald H. Regan was graduated
c u m l a z ~ d efrom Harvard College in
1963 and from the University of Virginia Law School in 1966 where he
led his class, was elected to the Order
of the Coif and served as Editor-inChief of the Law Review. H e currently is a Rhodes Scholar working
towards a degree in economics at
Magdalen College, England.
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SCALES OF JUSTICE, continued
electronic data processing equipment although most
wanted it. I n many cities because there are no, or not
enough, civilian clerks, detectives type out their own
reports-with two fingers. I n even our largest cities,
underpaid police moonlight as cab drivers, bouncers, or
"guns lor hire."
In most counties of more than 4 1 5 t h ~of our states the
job ol district attorney is only a part-time occupation
that s~lpplementsprivate practice. In many counties,
the prosecution can't afford to go to trial too oftenbecause there's nobody back there "minding the storeH-he loses coo much private business. Some years ago, when
I taught at the University of hlinnesota, I discovered
there were several rural counties in that state where there
dlacln't been a criminal trial in 3 or 4 years-and if there
was to be one, somebody from the state attorney general's
office ~vouldhave to handle it because the local prosecutor didn't deem himself competent.
T r y to raise a police officer's salary to $10,000 a year;
try to make the prosecutor's office a full-time job carrying
a salary of $15,000 or $17,500 a year instead of the $5,000
or $7,500 the office pays now in so many places. T h e n see
how many people who are "for law enforcement" and
"against crime" r u n for cover.
At a minimum, an efficiently r u n probation service
requires one officer to every 50-75 probationers, but it is
not uncommon for probation officers to be assigned 300
or 350 cases. No wonder that last May, at a Department
(of Justice-sponsored "Lawyers Conference on Crime Control" I attended, Richard McGee, Administrator of the
California Youth and Adult Corrections Agency, said
that there is such a woeful shortage of personnel to
supervise probationers and parolees that in general there
just isn't any supervision-"the whole thing is a fraud
on the American public which thiuks there is supervision."
At the same conference, past ABA President David
h~laxwell,head of the Philadelphia Crime Commission,
reported the encouraging news that Philadelphia's probation case load had been reduced from 150: 1 to 100: 1
-at a cost of a quarter of a million. But how many cities
are willing to spend that kind of money to do that?
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Spend that kincl of money to d o anything in thj, a]-ea?
I haven't even mentioned the "roots" o l crime-j~lst
che ob.i,ious need to s~rengthenthe various services which
"combat crime." MTc simply clo not come to g r i l x w i t h
[he "crime pi-oblein" because most politicians and most
citizens talk big, but tlzink snzclll, about this whole subject. Attacking the Supreme Court doesn't "cost anything," but it doesn't accomplish anything either-other
than fulfill an irrational demand on the part ol a
lrightened ancl disturl~edpublic for sii~iplisticsolutions
to e n ~ ~ ~ n o ucomplex
sly
problems.
"Pilot" pi-ojeccs ancl "demonstration" and "motlel"
programs are a big step in the right direction, of course,
but even they are not nearly enough. As my colleague
,Joseph Sax has pointed out in his studies of slum housing, one doesn't solve big problems with demonstration
grants. Mre don't have a demonstration farm program, or
(lemonstration veterans benefits, or a demonstration
military budget.

VISITORS, coiltinued
Finally he expressed the view that the most difficult
problem is how to maintain a viable community in the
face of the divisive and hostile attitudes ~vhicll quite
obviously characterize all society at :he present time. H e
stated that while this tension exists there must be a high
degree of tolerance displayed and predicted that the Unixzersity ~voulclbe criticized for an apparent lack of discipline. However he made clear his recognition of the fact
that in any organized society there must be some controls ~vhichrepresent the considered will of the majority
and to which the clesire for maximum individual freedom for members of a university com~nunitymust give
TV ay .
At the closing business meeting Alan Kidston espressed
for all the Visitors their sincere thanks to the University,
to the Laav School, and to their individual hosts and
hostesses for a pleasant, informative, and stimulating
session.
Jack White
Serrc,tcc?-j~to
t h e Conlinittc~c

Professor B. James George, left, and E. Donald Shapiro, Director of the
Institute for Continuing Legal Education, are leaving the Law School to
become Associate Director and Director, respectively, of the Practicing Law
Institute of New York City.

Campbell Competition finalists, left to right, James Goeser, Michael Cavonaugh,
A. Patrick Giles, and G. Timothy Martin stand before Campbell Judges, from
left, Francis A. Allen, Law School Dean; George Edwards, 6th Circuit Court of
Appeals Judge; Carl McGowan, District of Columbia Circuit Court Judge; Frank
McCulloch, Chairman of the National Labor Relations Board; and Theodore St.
Antoine, Law School Professor. Goeser and Cavanough were the winners of
the competition, held on March 7.
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